
INTRODUCTION

With more than 500 different functions, liver can truly be
considered as being one of the most diverse specialists in
human body. It also possesses remarkable regeneration ca-
pabilities: even when up to 70% of the organ has been dam-
aged or removed, it can regain its previous size and function
(Minuk, 2003). However, just as there are many functions
for liver, there are many factors and diseases that damage it.
Usually onset of a chronic liver disease is very insidious,
and the damage rarely manifests as clinical symptoms until
it has accumulated to the point when liver cannot perform
its functions or regenerate properly anymore. At this point,
our options to help patients become very limited, so the
main focus is on diagnosing chronical liver injury as early
as possible.

The classical pathway of liver damage can be described in
four steps: injury leads to liver inflammation (hepatitis), fol-
lowed by fibrosis, cirrhosis and further by total decompen-
sation of liver functions.

Histologically, in liver fibrosis is associated with destruc-
tion of hepatocytes, proliferation of myofibroblasts with ex-
cess deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM) and disap-
pearance of normal hepatic microstructure (Friedman,
2008). Progressive histological stages are defined in the fi-
brosis process leading to the development of cirrhosis. One
of the most widely used histological staging systems, ME-
TAVIR, distinguishes stage F0 representing lack of fibrosis;
stage F1, portal fibrosis; stage F2, periportal fibrosis; stage
F3, bridging fibrosis; and, finally, stage F4 representing cir-
rhosis (Poynard et al., 1996).

The end stage of fibrosis is cirrhosis. In this phase, the ex-
cess scar tissue has formed completely isolated small is-
lands of hepatocytes, which have impaired blood supply. It
is a chronic progressive clinical condition, leading to liver
cell failure and portal hypertension, which in turn creates a
micro-environment that favours the onset of hepatocellular
carcinoma (Crawford, 2002). Clinically, liver cirrhosis can
be divided into two stages — compensated and de-
compensated (Garcia et al., 2010).
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Decompensation is the final phase in the cirrhosis pathway,
when liver permanently loses its functions; patients start to
manifest well-known signs of insufficient detoxification,
portal hypertension, and renal and pulmonary failure (Grün-
hage and Lammer, 2018). Estimated lifespan expectancy
drops from 12 years in case of compensated cirrhosis to two
years in decompensated cirrhosis (D'Amico et al., 2006; Gi-
nes et al., 1987). As of now, liver transplantation is the only
treatment option when the decompensated cirrhosis stage is
attained, but only few of the patients will be lucky enough
to receive it. By establishing cirrhosis diagnosis early, it is
possible to slow down the cirrhosis process and postpone
cirrhosis decompensation while maintaining reasonably
high quality of life.

As changes observed in liver are of a morphological nature,
the gold diagnostic standard for detecting and staging for fi-
brosis still remains liver biopsy. While it has been used for
decades, this method is far from being perfect; even when
the possible complications of biopsy are excluded, other
drawbacks remain. The histological results heavily depend
on taking the tissue samples correctly — they must be at
least 2 centimetres in length with at least 11 portal fields
visible, which is not always possible. The samples taken
represent only around 1/50 000 of total liver mass (Bedossa
et al., 2003; Cholongitas et al., 2006). If we want to follow
the natural course of fibrosis or evaluate the effectiveness of
therapeutic agents, biopsies need to be repeated.

And even when the samples are taken correctly, inter-
observer variability between pathologists reaches as high as
20% (Regev et al., 2002).

Common complications of the procedure range from
intraperitoneal haemorrhage, haemobilia, haemothorax
(Machado et al., 2017) to acute hypotension and even vaso-
vagal syncope (Kose et al., 2015). Patients with hepatocel-
lular carcinoma are at risk of disseminating the malignant
tissue during the procedure (Tchatalbachev et al., 2015).
These problems have persuaded many researchers to study
and develop alternative diagnostic tools.

Existing non-invasive liver fibrosis diagnostic methods can
be divided into image-based examinations and various sero-
logical tests.

The majority of image-based diagnostic tools are ultra-
sound-based liver examination methods. The readouts of
these measurements are either kPa or m/s, or both. One of
them — transient elastography (FibroScan) — has been
commercially available since 2005 and has become widely
available, whereas the other technologies have been devel-
oped recently (Grünhage and Lammert, 2018). A more ex-
pensive alternative is magnetic resonance elastography
(MRE). While it is more sensitive in diagnosing early stages
of liver cirrhosis when compared to ultrasound-based meth-
ods (Huwart et al., 2008) its use is limited by its high price
and the need of magnetic resonance equipment (Sande et

al., 2017).

The second major group of non-invasive markers consists
of various serological markers and their combinations or
so-called formulas. They offer a cost-effective alternative to
liver biopsy, are less invasive and theoretically without
complications. Because of these features, they can be per-
formed repeatedly and used in monitoring the fibrotic pro-
cess dynamically, for instance, to follow up the efficacy of
an antiviral therapy in the regression of fibrosis (Soresi et

al., 2014). Based on parameters being used, formulas can
also be further divided into ones that utilise direct markers
and ones that consist of indirect markers. Direct serological
biomarkers reflect the changes in the ECM structure, in-
cluding markers of ECM turnover, fibrogenesis, and fibro-
lysis. Indirect serological biomarkers are related to liver
damage and/or decline in liver function, which are associ-
ated with the development of fibrosis and cirrhosis (Lurie et

al., 2015).

The majority of these formulas have been created and
proven in only specific patient groups, mainly to detect
fibrosis in patients with viral hepatitis C. Even the most
studied commercially patented tests — FibroTest and Fi-
broMeter — have been officially validated only for steato-
hepatitis, and alcohol and viral genesis fibrosis (Jenny Yeuk
et al., 2017). This means that presently there is no univer-
sally agreed upon formula for detecting liver fibrosis for all
chronic liver conditions, since different chronic liver dis-
eases are characterised by distinct patterns of fibrosis depo-
sition (Pinzani et al., 2005). While some of these formulas
consist only of biomarkers that can be found in any standard
blood or serum test (i.e. ALT, AST, platelets), others re-
quire more specific markers that are not routinely taken,
such as hyaluronan (Orasan et al., 2016) and laminin
(Mak KM et al., 2013). Obvious advantages of these are
their availability and low to no-cost, but the main disadvan-
tage lies in lesser sensitivity and organ specificity. The aim
of our study was to evaluate how different non-commercial
formulas can detect existing liver cirrhosis of various etiolo-
gies, observe at which theoretical cut-off values they could
have 95% sensitivity and determine if these values can be
used in clinical practice. In the retrospective study, we re-
viewed medical files of 215 patients with confirmed liver
cirrhosis of various etiologies. All of the formulas we exam-
ined did not need any specific markers and could easily be
used by any clinician in time of need.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients. This retrospective study involved case files of 215
patients who were hospitalised in Rîga East University Hos-
pital from 2012 to 2017. Patient data was obtained with the
approval of the Rîga East Clinical University Hospital Ethi-
cal Committee. All of the patients had previously confirmed
cirrhosis and were over 18 years of age. From their case
files we obtained data on the necessary biomarkers and pa-
rameters: Alanine aminotransferase — ALT (units per liter,
U/l), Aspartate aminotransferase — AST (U/l), platelets —
PLT (109/l), age (years), and International Normalized Ra-
tio (seconds). We used laboratory tests taken in day one in
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order to minimise the possible effect after received treat-
ment. After obtaining these data, the patients were further
divided into subgroups based on cirrhosis etiology. In total
we had five subgroups:

• Patients with cirrhosis, alcohol genesis (n = 107. 50%).

• Patients with cirrhosis, viral hepatitis C genesis (VHC)
(n = 69; 32%).

• Patients with cirrhosis, primary biliary cholangitis (PBC)
genesis (n = 7; 3%).

• Patients with cirrhosis, viral hepatitis B genesis (VHB)
(n = 4; 2%).

• Patients with combined alcohol and VHC genesis cirrho-
sis (n = 28; 13%).

Due to small sample sizes for VHB and primary biliary
cholangitis group, we used only the alcohol, VHC and com-
bined VHC and alcohol groups; PBC and VHB groups were
added to the main group (it contained patients from all of
the cirrhosis etiologies).

Formulas. We opted to use only those formulas that did not
need specific markers and would be universally available
for any healthcare specialist at no additional cost. These
were: FIB-4, APRI, deRitis index, POHL score, and
BONACINI index (Table 1).

The aim was to evaluate the ability of these formulas to de-
tect cirrhosis of various etiologies. Firstly, we used the cut-
offs that we were able to find in literature. Since we knew
that all our patients had cirrhosis, anyone over the specified
cut-off would be considered as a detected case.

Secondly, we set our own cut-offs — values at which we
could detect more than 95% of cases. Further, a literature
review for comparison of our results was made.

Statistics. Statistical analysis was done using SPSS
V.22.00. Absolute frequencies and percentages were used to
describe qualitative variables. Quantitative variables were
described using range, mean and standard deviation (SD).

RESULTS

Of the 215 patients, 125 (58.1%) were male and 90 (41.9%)
were females. The mean age was 53.6 years (± 12.36).

Table 1 shows sensitivity of formulas when cut-off values
found in studies by different authors were used. The most
sensitive formula in all subgroups was FIB-4 at cut-off 1.45
with more than 95% sensitivity in all subgroups. It still re-
tained its first place, when the cut-off was increased to 3.25
(higher cut-off generally means higher specificity). In the
viral hepatitis C subgroup, the deRitis index also showed
high sensitivity (88.9%). In the combined VHC and alcohol
genesis subgroup, all of the formulas showed sensitivity of
over 70%. In the group combining all five cirrhosis etiolo-
gies, apart from FIB-4, only the BONACINI score had sen-
sitivity (63.6%) over 60%.

Table 2 shows our proposed cut-offs, that, according to our
study, could detect at about 95% of cirrhosis cases. In the
alcohol subgroup, the cut-off for BONACINI index should
be 5 points, for FIB-4 1.63 and for APRI 0.32. In viral
hepatitis C subgroup, the DeRitis index should be set at 0.8
cut-off, BONACINI at 4 points, FIB-4 at 1.48 and APRI at
0.32. To increase the sensitivity to 95%, in the combined al-
cohol and viral hepatitis C subgroup, cut-offs for BONAC-

Table 1. Formulas used in our study

BONACINI BONACINI score = PLT (value) + ALT/AST (value) + INR (value)
Platelets(PLT): if PLT > 340 = 0; 280–339 = 1; 220–279 = 2;
160–219 = 3; 100–159 = 4; 40–99 = 5; <40 = 6; ALT/AST: > 1.7 = 0;
1.2–1.7 = 1; 0.6–1.19 = 2; < 0.6 = 3
INR: < 1.1 = 0 ; 1.1–1.4 = 1 ; > 1.4 = 2

8 or more points correspond to F3–F4 according to the Knodell
histological fibrosis staging system

Pohl Positive, if AST/ALT 1 and platelets < 150 Positive F3–F4 according to METAVIR

APRI ([AST/40] / platelets) x100 > 1.5: Ishak 3–6; 0.5 Ishak 0-2;

FIB-4 (Age x AST)/ (Platelets x ALT) < 1.45: Ishak < 4–6;

> 3.25: Ishak 4–6;

DeRitis AST/ALT > 1 is a high possibility of cirrhosis; > 2 or more most commonly
due to toxic genesis liver damage.

Table 2. Sensitivity of formulas in our study when cut-offs found in literature were used.

Alcohol subgroup Viral hepatitis C subgroup Combined toxic and viral
hepatitis C subgroup

All 5 cirrhosis etiologies
combined group

POHL 50% (n* = 74) 59.3% (n = 54) 71.4% (n = 21) 56.7% (n = 157)

BONACINI 8+ 59.1% (n = 66) 67.3% (n = 49) 75% (n = 20) 63.6% (n = 143)

FIB-4 cutoff > 1.45 97.3% (n = 74) 96.3% (n = 54) 95.2% (n = 21) 96.8% (n = 157)

FIB-4 cutoff > 3.25 59.5% (n = 74) 74.1% (n = 54) 81% (n = 21) 66.9% (n = 157)

APRI 37.8% (n = 74) 57.4% (n = 54) 71.4% (n = 21) 49.7% (n = 157)

DeRitis – 88.9% (n = 54) –
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INI and APRI should be even lower — 3 points for
BONACINI and 0.26 for APRI. For FIB-4 it could even be
increased to 2.75. In the group combining all five cirrhosis
subgroups, the cut-offs were 4 points for BONACINI, 1.63
for FIB-4 and 0.32 for APRI. Since the POHL formula does
not use numbers as the final answer, but a simple yes/no
threshold, a cut-off level was not calculated.

The highest sensitivity was obtained for the FIB-4 formula
at cut-off of 1.45. It also had the closest results to estab-
lished ones in our study.

DISCUSSION

Various formulas for detecting liver fibrosis have been
known for decades. Ever since the AST/ALT ratio 1 was
proposed as a criteria for significant liver fibrosis in non-
alcohol genesis liver diseases (Williams and Hoofnagle,
1988), more complex scores have been proposed and stud-
ied. While liver biopsy is still the golden standard in liver
fibrosis staging, the last 20 years have shown how imperfect
this method is. Now we may be witnessing the beginning of
the end of the first phase for the development of non-
invasive markers. Some of the early evidence accumulated
suggests that these markers might be at least as good as
liver biopsy. These novel experimental markers and imag-
ing techniques could lead to a dramatic change in liver fi-
brosis diagnostics in the near future (Lurie et al., 2015).
Currently, there are two main directions for the develop-
ment of these scores. Researchers working in one direction
are proposing various formulas that do not need expensive
and complex tests to be performed beforehand, making the
fruits of their labour universally accessible by all clinicians
at no cost. Studies being done in the other direction are fo-
cused on finding specific biomarkers for liver fibrosis.
These biomarkers, while requiring complicated and often
quite expensive tests, already allow to diagnose liver fibro-
sis at much higher level of certainty and accuracy than the
ones that are not liver specific (Forns et al., 2002).

The DeRitis index or AST/ALT was proposed by deRitis
already in 1957 (deRitis et al, 1957). Despite the long time
since its proposal, it can still be used in clinical practice and
the majority of formulas that were developed after it utilise
it as a large part in their equations. Most studies regarding it
are for detecting both severe fibrosis and cirrhosis in pa-
tients with hepatitis B and C.

Aspartate transaminase can be found in mitochondria and
hepatocyte cytoplasm, but alanine aminotransferase is lo-
cated only in hepatocyte cytoplasm. Review of various stud-
ies has showed that the elevation of AST, rather than ALT,
is predictive of fibrosis (Botros and Sikaris, 2013). A study
done by Ustündag et al. proved that in chronic hepatitis C
an elevated deRitis ratio is correlated with fibrosis instead
of necro inflammatory activity (Ustündag et al., 2000). A
cut-off of 1 has proven to be a good predictor of significant
fibrosis. In patients with cirrhosis caused by chronic viral
hepatitis B and C this index does not usually exceed 2 (Park
et al., 2004; Sheth et al., 1998); results above 2 are most
likely caused by excessive alcohol consumption or other
acute liver damage.

Regarding its sensitivity and specificity: AST/ALT ratio < 1
has a high negative predictability value (NPV) for exclud-
ing cirrhosis (Giannini et al., 1999). In another study with
patients infected with viral hepatitis C patients, it was esti-
mated that a ratio � 1 had 95.9% specificity and 73.7% pos-
itive predictive value (PPV) in distinguishing cirrhotic from
non-cirrhotic patients, with a 46.7% sensitivity and 88.1%
negative predictive value (Park et al., 2000).

According to literature, the deRitis index cannot be used in
alcohol genesis cirrhosis, so we used the deRitis index only
for the VHC group. In these patients it showed an 88.9%
sensitivity at cut-off 1 in detecting cirrhosis. In order to
reach 95% sensitivity, the cut-off should be lowered to 0.8.
As its main strength for detecting cirrhosis in viral hepatitis
B and C lies in its high specificity, we do not recommend
using the cut-off 0.8 since even at cut-off 1 it still had excel-
lent cirrhosis detection sensitivity.

APRI. The APRI formula was developed to amplify the ef-
fects of liver fibrosis on platelets and AST. In contrast to
deRitis index, APRI uses two different cut-off values; < 0.5
is used to exclude and > 1.5 to predict significant fibrosis.

It was derived by Wai et al. (2003) and initially tested in a
cohort of 270 hepatitis C patients. The authors reported
NPV of excluding significant fibrosis of 86% and PPV of
88% when cut-off of above 1.5 was used. It was estimated
that up to 50% of liver biopsies could be avoided if their
formula was used (Wai et al., 2003). Subsequent studies by
other authors were not able to reach such impressive results.
In a meta-analysis of 22 studies done by Shaheen and My-
ers, APRI had 81% sensitivity and 50% specificity at 0.5
cut-off in diagnosing significant fibrosis, which translated

Table 3. Cut-offs proposed by our study

Alcohol subgroup Viral hepatitis C sub-
group

Combined toxic and viral
hepatitis C subgroup

All 5 subgroups
combined

Cut-offs established
in literature

Our proposed (~95%) Our proposed (~95%) Our proposed (~95%) Our proposed (~95%)

DeRitis 1 – 0.8 – –

BONACINI 8 points 5 points 4 points 3 points 4 points

FIB-4 1.29; 1.45 and 3.25 1.63 1.48 2.75 1.63

APRI 1 and 1.5 0.32 0.32 0.26 0.32
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to estimated PPV of 59% and NPV of 75%. At cut-off of
1.5, it had a specificity of 91%, but sensitivity of only 35%.
For excluding cirrhosis, a cut-off of 1.0 was 76% sensitive
and 71% specific, with estimated PPV of 50% and the NPV
of 91% (Shaheen and Myers, 2007). Much weaker results
were obtained in alcoholic patients co-infected with hepati-
tis C (Lieber et al., 2006).

In our study we tested APRI at cut-off 1.5. It had the high-
est sensitivity in the alcohol and VHC subgroup with
71.4%. In the VHC subgroup, for which it was initially de-
veloped, the sensitivity was lower than we found in scien-
tific literature — only 57.4%. It also had the lowest sensi-
tivity of all five formulas in the main group combining all
five subgroups (49.7%) and in the alcohol-only subgroup
(37.8%). In order to increase detected cases to 95%, we
would need to decrease the cut-off below 0.32 in all sub-
groups, which would make this formula too non-specific to
be used clinically.

FIB-4 index. This index initially was developed for
HIV/HCV co-infected patients in the APRICOT study for
separating between significant and less significant levels of
fibrosis. According to this study, FIB-4 excludes advanced
fibrosis with NPV of 89%. Researchers also established two
cut-offs: < 1.45 and > 3.25. When a cut-off of < 1.45 was
used, an NPV of 90% with sensitivity of 70% for excluding
stage 4–6 fibrosis was obtained. Above cut-off 3.25, FIB-4
had a PPV of 65% combined with 97% specificity. They
also estimated that up to 71% of liver biopsies could be
avoided if these cut-offs were used (Sterling et al., 2006). In
another study, Vallet-Pichard et al. validated these results in
a large cohort of 847 HCV mono-infected patients. Accord-
ing to their results, a cut-off below 1.45 had a 95% chance
to rule out extensive fibrosis and a score above 3.25 had a
positive predictability value of 82% (Vallet-Pichard et al.,
2007).

Both FIB-4 and APRI have been recommended by World
Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines to determine the
stage of liver fibrosis in resource limited countries (Anony-
mous, 2014).

In our study, we evaluated both cut-offs for FIB-4: < 1.45
and > 3.25. A cut-off of 1.45 is recommended to exclude
significant fibrosis; in our case more than 95% of all cases
in all of the groups had a higher value, meaning that only
less than 5% of patients with cirrhosis would be classified
as not having significant liver fibrosis. These results are
consistent with the previously mentioned studies. A cut-off
of 3.25 can be used to diagnose cirrhosis; at this cut-off
FIB-4 still had a high sensitivity in the viral hepatitis C sub-
group and combined VHC and alcohol subgroup: 74.1%
and 81%, respectively, but only 59.5% in the alcohol and
66.9% in the main group.

The cut-offs that we would propose are very close to the
ones recommended in literature, except for the combined
VHC and alcohol genesis subgroup where it was 2.75. Most

likely, this discrepancy can be explained by the smaller
sample size (n = 21) for this group.

Bonacini index (cirrhosis discriminant score). This index
combines the ALT/AST ratio with the platelet count and
INR into a discriminant function with possible total values
between zero and 11; higher values increase the likelihood
of cirrhosis. It was developed by Bonacini et al. (1997) to
detect advanced fibrosis. According to their study, it had
positive correlation with histological scores and 98% speci-
ficity, but only 46% sensitivity when a threshold above 7
was used (Bonacini et al., 1997). In a recent study by Kell
et al. (2018) in HCV mono-infected patients, a Bonacini
score < 7 had a negative prediction value of 88%.

In our study, we used a cut-off of 8 and above. The sensitiv-
ity of it was the highest in the combined alcohol and VHC
subgroup (75%), followed by the VHC subgroup (67.3%)
and main group (63.6%). For alcohol genesis cirrhosis the
sensitivity was only 59.1%, which was almost identical to
FIB-4 at cut-off 3.25.

A cut-off of 5 in the alcohol subgroup could detect about
95% of cases. A cut-off of 4 points could be used for VHC
and main group and cut-off of 3 points in the combined
VHC+ alcohol group.

Pohl score. The Pohl score was developed for HCV
mono-infected patients. It is a simple formula, with
“yes/no” as the final answer. It is positive if AST/ALT ratio
> or =1 in combination with a platelet count of <
150 000/mm3; according to the authors of this formula, it
can identify patients with severe fibrosis or cirrhosis (stages
3 and 4) with a PPV of 93.1%. Sensitivity, specificity, and
NPV were estimated to be 41.2%, 99.1%, and 85.0%, re-
spectively (Pohl et al., 2001). In other studies, the Pohl
score has not been found to be a good index to determine
the stage of fibrosis. In a study done by Azhar et al., sensi-
tivity and specificity were 38.1% and 78.1%, respectively,
with AUC = 0.549 for F4 stage fibrosis (Azhar et al., 2019).

In our study, the Pohl index had the highest sensitivity in
the combined alcohol and VHC subgroup with 71.4% and
the lowest in the alcohol subgroup — only 50%. This is not
surprising since the score uses only two parameters, which
change the most during excessive alcohol consumption —
deRitis ratio and platelets. It had a very mediocre sensitivity
in the viral hepatitis C subgroup (59.3%) and the main
group (56.7%) as well.

CONCLUSIONS

As of now, we are better at excluding advanced fibrosis and
cirrhosis with various biomarker formulas than detecting it.
One of the take home messages at the European Association
for the Study of the Liver (EASL) postgraduate course was
that “simple and complex serum-based tests have > 90%
predictive value for excluding cirrhosis, though are poorly
predictive of cirrhosis” (Adams, 2015). We still have a long
way to go, especially if we consider that each score and test
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must be validated for each of liver disease. However, we
also hope that the results of our study will contribute its
share for the development of better scores. According to our
study, FIB-4 at cut-off < 1.45 is the best for excluding ad-
vanced fibrosis, regardless of cirrhosis etiology, with over-
all less than 5% cases detected incorrectly. None of the for-
mulas had high sensitivity in detecting cirrhosis caused by
excessive use of alcohol. The best choice for this group
could be BONACINI at 5 points (proposed value) or FIB-4
at cut-off 3.25. For the viral hepatitis C subgroup, surpris-
ingly, the best results in cirrhosis detection was shown by
the deRitis ratio, detecting almost 90% of cirrhosis cases.
For the combined viral hepatitis C and alcohol genesis cir-
rhosis subgroup, the choice could be FIB-4 at cut-off 2.75
(proposed value). For the main group, combining all pa-
tients irrespective of cirrhosis etiology, the best choice
could be Bonacini at cut-off above 8 or FIB-4 at cut-off >
3.25.
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ROBEÞVÇRTÎBU NOTEIKÐANA NEINVAZÎVIEM AKNU TESTIEM, LAI VARÇTU AR AUGSTU JÛTÎBU DIAGNOSTICÇT
AKNU CIROZI

Aknu ciroze ir hronisku aknu slimîbu gala stadija. Paðreizçjam zelta standartam tâs diagnostikâ — aknu biopsijai — ir pârâk daudz
trûkumu, un aktîvi tiek meklçtas jaunas alternatîvas. Lielu daïu no diagnostiskâ arsenâla aizòem daþâdu seroloìisko maríieru kombinâcijas
jeb tâ sauktâs formulas. Tâs tiek nepârtraukti pârbaudîtas daþâdos pçtîjumos, un tiek radîtas jaunas. Mûsu retrospektîvajâ pçtîjumâ, kurâ
iekïâvâm 215 pacientus ar pierâdîtu daþâdas etioloìijas aknu cirozi, no slimîbas vçsturçm pârbaudîjâm piecu vairâk dokumentçto formulu
jûtîbu un izvirzîjâm jaunus formulu robeþpunktus aknu cirozes diagnostikâ. Dati tika iegûti Rîgas Austrumu klîniskâs slimnîcas arhîvâ
laikaposmâ no 2012. lîdz 2017. gadam un analizçti, izmantojot SPSS v.22.00 programmu. Mûsu pçtîjumâ tika konstatçts, ka FIB-4 formula
ar robeþvçrtîbu < 1.45 ir ar 95% jûtîbas spçju izslçgt nopietnu aknu fibrozi, neatkarîgi no cirozes etioloìijas. Nevienai no mûsu apskatîtajâm
formulâm nebija augsta jûtîba alkohola izraisîtas cirozes grupâ. Lai diagnosticçtu cirozi, ko izraisîjis vîrushepatîts C, labâka izvçle bûtu
deRitis attiecîba, kurai ðajâ grupâ bija gandrîz 90% jûtîba. FIB-4 ar robeþvçrtîbu > 2.75 ir labâkâ izvçle, lai diagnosticçtu kombinçtu
alkohola un vîrushepatîta C ìençzes cirozi; Bonacini ar 8+ punktiem un FIB-4 > 3.25 ir ar augstâko jûtîbu, lai diagnosticçtu cirozi
neatkarîgi no tâs etioloìijas.
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